A ROAD
TRIPPER’S
GUIDE TO
ARDMORE, OK
Situated between Dallas and
Oklahoma City on I-35, Ardmore
welcomes road trippers off
the interstate with its bold
independence and charming,
quirky color. From antiques and
architecture to history and
hidden gems, there’s always
more to explore in Ardmore.
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CLOVERLEAF ANTIQUES AND IMPORTS

1

3218 W Broadway St. | 580-224-0400

2

112 Wheeler St. SW | 580-223-2500

3

251 E. Main St.

4

35 Sunset Dr. SW | 580-226-3857

5

Main Street, Downtown Ardmore

6

3323 Lodge Rd. | 580-223-2109

MARIA’S GARDEN

SANTA FE TRAIN DEPOT

GREATER SOUTHWEST HISTORICAL MUSEUM

ARDMORE’S ANTIQUE ROW

TUCKER TOWER
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CLOVERLEAF ANTIQUES AND IMPORTS
1 3218
W Broadway St. | 580-224-0400

GREATER SOUTHWEST HISTORICAL MUSEUM
4 35
Sunset Dr. SW
This unique museum houses a relocated log cabin built in
1892, life-size dioramas, and an entire wing dedicated to
the fires and rebirth (twice) of early Ardmore. Also inside
is the world-class Military Memorial Museum honoring
all those who have served in the U.S. Armed Forces. It
features an authentic collection of arms and uniforms,
and a WWII barracks building from the Ardmore Army
Airbase.

Strange, sassy, and sophisticated, The Cloverleaf is a road
tripper’s dream. Inside you’ll find clothes, jewelry, gifts,
art, antiques, and collectibles, but even if you don’t take
anything home, the shop’s outdoor façade is a destination
all its own. Its technicolor walls are hard to miss from I-35,
so pull off at exit 31B for a kitschy photo op and a quirky
collectible.
Open Monday through Saturday from 10:30am-6pm, and Sunday
from 1pm-5pm.

MARIA’S GARDEN
2 112
Wheeler St. SW | 580-223-2500

Open Tuesday through Sunday, 10:00am to 5:00pm.

ARDMORE’S ‘ANTIQUE ROW’
5 Main
Street, Downtown Ardmore

Marvelous enough to snag a call-out in Southern Living
Magazine, Maria’s Garden is Ardmore’s home base for
fabulous floral arrangements, garden accoutrements,
gifts, and home décor. Sip a glass of Maria’s famous
iced tea while you shop, and step into the backyard—a
whimsical garden full of flowers and vibrant touches—to
find something to take home.

From antique jewelry to primitives and furniture,
downtown Ardmore is brimming with hidden gems and
cool places to find them. As a bonus, it’s pedestrianfriendly, and the perfect place to get out and stretch your
legs a bit.

Open Monday-Friday, 10am-6pm, and Saturday from 10am-5pm.

TUCKER TOWER
6 3323
Lodge Rd. | 580-223-2109
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SANTA FE TRAIN DEPOT
251 E. Main St.
Built in 1916 by the Santa Fe Railway, the Ardmore
Train Depot has weathered two major downtown fires,
downtown Ardmore’s heyday some fifty years ago, and
its subsequent resurgence and renaissance. Pose for a
picture by the depot’s signature Bison, or snag a selfie in
the authentic, old-fashioned hotel elevator carriage onsite.
Just be careful on the station’s tracks. Amtrak’s Heartland
Flyer comes through twice a day

Tucked away in Lake Murray State Park, the Tucker Tower
offers stunning, sweeping views of Lake Murray’s bright
blue waters and surrounding terrain. Originally built as
a scenic retreat for Oklahoma politicians, the WPA-era
Tower now functions as a nature center and geological
museum, and is great for families, outdoor enthusiasts,
photographers, and solo travelers alike. Cruise by in the
summer and take a dip in crystal-clear Lake Murray, or
visit in the autumn months to see fall colors in full bloom.
Open daily from 9am-4:30pm March through October, and from
9am-4:30 Wednesday-Sunday from November to February
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